Subject: Annual Social Media Accounts Disclaimer

This is to state and inform to the general public that the Social Media Accounts/ Pages maintained by Delhi Greens are as follows:

- Facebook: http://facebook.com/delhigreens
- Twitter: http://twitter.com/delhigreens
- LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/delhi-greens
- Instagram: http://instagram.com/delhigreens
- YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/user/DelhiGreens

General public is informed that only the above links should be considered the official Social Media Handle links of Delhi Greens. This is to further inform that while Delhi Greens takes responsibility of the content published by these Social Media Handles, and makes attempts to moderate the comments, we can in no way be held responsible for the comments or any other interactions posted on the above mentioned Social Media Handles. All Social Media websites run advertisements which are neither endorsed nor supported by Delhi Greens. Clicking on these ads or any other sponsored content on any social media website is at the user’s own peril.

Delhi Greens also does not take responsibility of people joining these Social Media Handles and posing as moderators, admins, directors, etc. of Delhi Greens. For any such confusion, general public must visit the Delhi Greens website (delhigreens.org) for seeking clarification and to obtain the most accurate information. All members of the general public must verify the information shared on the above mentioned handles with that published on the Delhi Greens website (delhigreens.org). In case of any clash, information posted on the Delhi Greens website will and should always be considered final and binding.

General public is also encouraged to email (contact@delhigreens.org) the organisation seeking clarification for any confusion arising out of messages, profiles, postings and comments on any Social Media Handle published under the Delhi Greens banner. May we remind you, **what is popular is not always right. What is right, is not always popular.**

*The Management*
*Delhi Greens*